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Badly Knocked 
mony of Dr.

companies will be examined on the 
queetlone which are prescribed tor 
them.

The appearance of the battalion was 
meet creditable, and nearly the whole 
strength was on parade.

Ç|JERW|miles away down towards Prtnce Ed
ward Island and the Magdalen group.SPORTING MATTEÊS. TRIALS OF TWO STOWAWAYS.logea of ErzcJroum.Brltlis.Van', Manure- 

reform to be introduced’ In the vll- 
tulazls, Slval, and DlarbeWr. The high 
commissioner Ьая been Instructed to 
maintain a scrupulous watch over the 
execution of the reform, and to report 
the results by letter to Constantinople.
The communication also defines in de
tail the functions of the high commis
sioner relative to the amnesty to be 
granted to the political prisoners and 
the return of Armeritan emigrants and
exlies. aiway Is not a happy one.

Disturbances of a serious nature Bteamshlp Halifax arrived in Boston 
are reported from Kerasun. The lagt Monday she brought two of them,
Turks attacked the Armenians mhab- named John Howard and Wm. Bergen.
Ittng the village of Sentus, In the dis- c L pyle looked them up to station 
trict of Mrdanlm. Twenty-four per- and when the steamer returned,

New York, Oct 23.—The New York sonar *ere killed on both aides. j ч^иеедву> they were taken
Herald, a leading United Press paper, ------------------------------- Halifax. At that port they were given
today published an article signed by ELECTRICITY ON CANALS. £0 the local authorities, on the charge
its yachting expert, A. G. McVey, re- 0f "stowing away,” for which, the pen-
fleeting strongly upon the "fakes” of Partial Trial of Richard Lamb’s New aBy ja weeks or more to jail,
the United Pref n during the course Electrical Tow Line Gives Prom- The temptation to steal a passage to 
of which that л umbllng . organisa- j *ae. That It Will Succeeds ] Beaton Is so strong that the steam-

• tion is handled as follows: ----- | 3hlp authorities are disposed to -prose-
As Lord Dunrawetk in his last com- | Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 21. The canal- ( сц^ euch cases to the full extent of 

munication to the America's cup com- j boat Ben Odell was set in motion Just ^ law. In the present case, how- 
mittee, said that there was no need at dark tonight by a tow line carried ever> щіе sympathies of Capt. Pyle 
of further comment antin/t the cup by an electric motor car, travelling on enjUsted ln behalf of the younger of 
races of 1895, there was great surprise two overhead cables along the Inner the two offenders. The man, who gave 
manifest to yachting circles Oil this side of the towpath ln Tonawanda. i b^g n£ume as John Howard, sought an 
aide on account of the Interviews The promoters of the electric cable- j ioverview with the captain, and told 
which were sent from England to this way were anxious to test It at once, tbe following story: 
country during the last three days. although the construction was incom- ] jeal name, he said, was Howard

In these Interviews Lord Dunraven plete. rank W. Hawley, vice-president j Bufik> his home was to Haver- 
was put down as finding fault' with of the Cataract General Construction щ this state. During the past sum- 
everything, and he was said to be ас- company, ordered the power turned mer had worked as a compositor c-n 
tually In the sulks. The interviews on from the Ely street railway line, Qne Qf the Boeton papers, and had 'all- 
were re-cabled to England, and came which gets its power in Niagara falls. m in Bergen, who Is supposed to
to the notice of Lord Distraven Mon- Richard Lamb, the inventor, took the bg a Norwegian. Together they had 
day. As soon as the latter read’ them seat on the motor, which hung from dipped on a coasting vessel bound 
he lost no time In contradicting the the two. cables, and turned on the t0 New York. When stranded ln that 
cable stories, far toe immediately lever clty they had pawned tirai r clothes,
cabled hie representative tin this Attached to the motor, which weighs and boarded at a sailors’ lodging 
country, H. Maitland Kersey, aeEIng twelve hundred pounds, was the tow- house and tlie proprietor of this place
the latter to dei*r ell' Old interviews line Of the canalboat. Under this sys- ; .j ’d them aboard a brig bound fer a corrupt government. The editor 
i„ toto. tem the motor car will carry a simple wlndsor N g 0n the brig they tasted says: "Men so under the Influence of

Lord Dunravem to hid cable to Mr. tow rope, or the rheosat may be plac- abQUt ^ the hardships that could be liquor that they staggered were loud 
Kersey says: The interviews are ed on the boat, and then a wire cable forced upon green hands, and when In their denunciation of the Hampton 
wholly bogus; never talked to any will be used. The canalboat had no ^ arrived at Windsor, Instead of appointment." Now, we presume 
aueh way, nor have I uttered a word equipment at all today. The motor fHing ц,еу got a kick from the those men voted against the govern-
about the cup races to any one to started with a buzzing sound, and mafe -with the command never to show ment ticket, and yet, according to the
England; to fact I have refused to the canalboat moved forward slowly. them3eive8 ^ that vessel again. Record, the solicitor general will pun-
say anything. The weight of the motor drew all the Tbe y^^ge,. Howard, knew of ish the temperance party who, by his

Lord Dunravem does not know for a slack ln the cables to one point, and Ше steamer Halifax’ and together they own' words, have always had his sup- 
oertatoity! that the Interview with before It had proceeded very far its worked thelr stealing rides on port and sympathy. A man can scar-

Watson, which recently appeared to lower point ploughed into the ground. the raUway ^ diking to the port cely change his temperance principles 
the Glasgow citizen la true or not, Mr. Hawley was satisfied with the Halifax which Is forty or fifty miles in a day, and If Mr. White is so true 
but If Watson has been treated' as he apparatus would work well when the from wlndeor They then “stowed to the temperance cause he will scar- 
has, tihen Lord Dunravem presumed lines were in shape. The official open- awa „ ln tbe hopes of getting back to cely renounce those princlflles be- 
that the interview wftih Watson is ing will probably take place Satur- Bo3ton_ cause (as the Record says) a few ene-
also false. day, when several state officials will . himself Ho-.v- mles to the government made It a

Lord Dunraven evidently wants to attend. The cables will be stretched a e, W ? Л i>mvine his real PS-tty cry. Surely the solicitor gen-
be put right before the American peo- so that the accident of today may not aTd showed a lettenp ng eral believes he had the support of
pie Yachtsmen will toe pleased to be repeated. I "ame- anf Y h.m Cato many temperance men. It would not
learn from Lord Dunraven himself The exeprlmental line Is a mile long, the captain to take p ty . P be flattering to him to have it under-
thaf no such interviews ever took The motor Is geared to run three to ! fyle,.tb0USht told a very 9tood that that those who believe in
place, because they were In such tonal fifteen miles an hour. Richard Lamb, | ЬУ ™ сЛаег man’ the purity and morality and; temperate,
that they would do no good to yacht- who designed the Corliss engine ex- і crooked story, ano c eq у the enforcement of the laws of

hlbited at the Centennial, Is the ln- ! eaptato gave Howard Buck a free '-as- ^ ^ ^ ^ hiB
■sage back to Boston^ he reCclved his election only

The caiptaan was seen on Doara tnt , . , ,, „
steamer, last night, and said that he through the liquor party (as Urn Re- 
had left the prosecution of Bergen In would infer), and tf he eanno
the hands of the agents of the line, in believe this surely he has no occasion 
Halifax, and felt that he would right- sacrifice his temperance friends, o 
fully receive the full sentence for his his temperance principles to wreak 
- J vengeance upon those Who deposited

і The returned stowaway, Buck, was their vote (not ®®ainst him) but
' passed by the Inspectors last night, as gainst a governmtoit they could not 

he had a regular passenger’s ticket, J® “ “1™" Ba'
nT4tUtrUbtealy " CltlZen °f th9 co^’s 8е«^ТГ°:іГгеЄі
United-States. (not an things) but the policy the

. The action of the captain to locking local members for Kings will adopt 
New York, Oct. 21,—Harold Frederick up the stowaways and taking them 

cables to the Times: All these disturbing ^things (the Turkish troubles) are really hub- hack to the port whence they came 
ordinate in point of actual weight to what is was 'based upon his belief that they

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.They Went to Boston on the Halifax 
and Were Taken Bapk Prisoner Tried t< 

Cheney’s Lecture
Rose Withdraws His Challenge 

for the - merica Cup
Kings Co. M’s P. P. and Temperance.

' BERESFORD SUICIDES.Havelock, Oct. 21.
One Told a Pitiful Tale to the Captain and Was 

Given Passage to Boston Again. To the Editor of the Sun:
Й The Defence Evident 

Rebuttal No
Sir—A paragraph in the editorial of 

Sussex Record of October 13 concern
ing the election hap produced ebme 
excitement among the temperance 
workers of Havelock. The editor 
says: “Temperance is set back con
siderable in Kings county,” but he 
does not tell us in which way. How
ever, a paragraph following this as
sertion would seem to throw some 
light on the question, as viewed from 
the editor’s standpoint, who says: 
“The temperance people can hardly 
expect many favors from Mr. White 
and his colleagues after their bitter" 
opposition.” This Is just wha( might 
paralyze the temperance friends of 
the solicitor general, who because of 
their personal friendship, and their 
faith in his temperance principles, 
gave him their support. Indeed, the 
temperance question had little effect 
upon the electors in this vicinity at 
least. The prayer meeting; elector, 
who in the social meet^ig exhorts the 
loudest and prays the longest, that 
God would bless the temperance 
cause, deposited his vote in unison with 
the voter who ln by no means select 
language bestowed bitter anathemas 
upon the temperance party, Just as 
tihe believer in temperance and moral 
and political reform stood side by 
side with Hie Jolly good fellow who 
takes his glass and deposited their 
vote against what they believe to be

The Fifth Marquis of Waterford 
Shoots Himself With a Revolver,

The United Press Interview With Lord 
Dunraven Pronounced Bogus. Boston, Oct. 19.—The life of the stow- 
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London, Oct. 23.—Henry De-La-Poer 
Breeford, fifth marquis of Waterford, 
is dead,having committed suicide with 
a revolver at Curraghmore. The Mar
quis of Waterford has been to failing 
health, owing to an accident to his 
spine, while hunting-years ago Lord 
Wm. Beresford left Lond-n tonight 
for Waterford. Lord Marquis Betes- 
ford says that his brother has suf
fered greatly from despondency.

John Henry De-La-Poer Beresfqrd, 
fifth marquis of Beresford, was V e 
eldest son of John, fourth marquis, by 
Christiana,daughter of Colonel Charles 
Powell Leslie. He was born in 1844, 
and succeeded to the title in 1366. He 
has been twice married, his present 
wife being the only daughter of the 
Duke of Beaufort He was educated 
at Eton, was lord lieutenant of the 
county of Waterford, a knight of St. 
John of Jerusalem, and was a member 
of parliament for County Waterford 
ln 1865-6.

Lord Waterford: had not left the 
grounds of his residence, for many 
weeks, and spent most of his 
a rocking chair on the lawn, silent 
end depressed! The marchioness of 
Waterford has for many years been 
an Invalid, and is now in tf critical 
condition.

ConditionYACHTING-
The Fake Interview with Lord Dun

raven. FowDÊiflback to

Keeps Chickens Strong
and healthy; it gets your pullets to laying early; 
it is worth its weight in gold when hens are moult
ing; it prevents all disease, Cholera, Roup, Diar
rhoea, Leg-Weakness, Liver Complaint and Gapes.
It Is a powerful Food Digestive.

”.arge Can* are Most Economical to Buy.were

ШкеВЕйі
Therefore, no matter what kind of feed you nee, ml* 
with It dally Sheridan 8 Powder. Otherwb ■ vour profil 
this fall ana winter will be lost when th« ■ к-е for etnrs 
is very high. It assures perfect assimilai, of the food 
elements needed to produce health and form etrea itu 
absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity costa 
Ієн than a tenth of a cent a day. No other kind is like it.
If yon can’t get it send to ue. Ask First

Farm-Poultry one year (50 c.) and large can, both *1.60 
1.8. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House St.. Boston. Mass

time in

SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS,
S6 PRINCESS STREET. 

Ladies and Gentlemen’s Clothing 
CLEANSED or DYED 

at Short Notice.
C- E_ BRACKET

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Smuggling Cases Postponed — 
Government Troubles Continue.

5,000 APPLE TREES, While he
St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 23.—A death 

blow was given to the smuggling case 
today by the defence raising a legal 
obstruction, claiming that the law 
does not cover the cases as arraigned 
and procuring a writ of prohibition 
from the supreme court restraining 
the magistrate from continuing the 
case until the issue Is argued before 
that body. This struck the lawyers 
like a bomb shell and they are great
ly chagrined, 
place on Saturday.

Wealthy, Walbridge, Haas, Ben 
Davis, Tetofsky, Hyslip 

Crab, Etc., Etc.

THE Undersigned not being in a position 
to canvass for or deliver personally the tret* 
noted above, wishes to sell the whole lot out
right. The nursery Is located in Stanley, 
York Co. It will be to the advantage of any 
person wishing to set out a lot of trees to 
send for terms by the hundred. Circum
stances over which I have no control have 
thrown these trees upon my hands, and the) 
will be disposed of at a bargain.

HENRY T. PARLEE,
Westfield. N. B.

The argument takes

The trouble in the government con
tinues.' Members are denouncing each

Another

ing.
ventor of the electric cableway. It is 
nothing more than an electric car ; 
travelling on an overhead cable, con- ! 
nected with the canal boat by a wire j 
cable, which acts as a towxng line, 
and through which connection is made 

•and broken. The electric car tows the 
canalboat.

The make up of the bogus inter
views, whether In. England or Lhis 
country, only thrown discredit on, him
self, for with cables between the two 
countries it is only a question of five 
hours for positive denials.

Boston, Oct 23.—The Herald, a 
United Press paper, misled by that 
organization yesterday, has a special 
interview with H. ‘Maitland Kersey, 
in which ' the latter says that Lord 
Dunraven has cabled him: “That the 
United Press interviews published 
Saturday, Sunday fund Monday are 
all bogus, and that no sudh interviews 
occurred.”

London, Oct 23.—Lord! Dunraven, in 
addition to requesting the Pall Mail і on in the far east. Not even the epl- | oug.ht to be punished, and, while not
Gazette to announce that thfe United 1 gn^p, whlch^wifi probably8 be Sen before ! in strict accordance with the immlgra-

Chrtotmas, will be of International import- | tion law, was evidently dictated by 
anoe equal to the events which are working ' gOQd faith 
themselves out In obscurity on the other sidfe ' 6 
of the globe. An Old Newcastle engine builder, 
a friend of mine, who yesterday signed a ' 
contract with the Japanese for a one hun
dred and forty thousand dollar job, tells me 
curious things about the way the_ Japanese 
are laying out the money they expect to get 
from China. They have two big battleships I 
on the stocke herè, ordered before the war, 
and now nearly finished, and they are com-
pleting arrangements with British builders ! this year have been exceptionally poor, 
for three more of the same size and also for j during the last month they have 
eleven armored cruisers and some torpedo 
catchers. All are to be hurried forward with
the utmost despatch. Meanwhile a Chinese catches are reported, 
commission of eight experts and officials here і <x>me in with as much as sixty draft 
in Europe is charged with the task of ex- j 
amlnlng the various shipyards and marine j 
modèle, and recommending where orders for j
anew Chinese navy may be placed, to toe , pooper than ever, this business hav- 

аге’Ж .Ж, to іьГїї^п- ! tog gone down steadily for year.. The 
lng at toe contract, one-third when toe en- ; lobsters are getting very scarce, 
glnee are put in, and the final third at the j The extern end of Gloucester county,
troirt *tof CMnesi?<a*V<5L’ and they must pay j and especially the part composed of 
ln full before the work is begun. The Jap- ; Shlpipegan on the mainland, Shippegan 
anese make no bones ln saying among toe j І9іапі1 апд Miscou, is important to its 
shipbuilders that they are going to whip • ctoMiah mente Some largeRussia off the Pacific. From other sources fishery establishments. borne large
I hear that great nervousness exists lest the firms do business ln this line about 
disorders In Corea precipitate a Russo-Jap- 
anese collision prematurely. In this whole
business England is deeply involved. It is Wm. Freiwing & Oo. have a big es- 
there and on toe Mekong that skilled stu- tabllshment on Alexander’s Point>with 
dents like Sir Charles Dttke believe that , b wh.t unown 'as theEngland stands the greatest chance of ac- a branch to what IS Known as tne
ttve trouble. Gully, on the island. J. & R. Young

do a general business curing) lobster
canning, etc. Robert Young, who has 
his main business In Caraquet, has 

The other day the Sun met a leading mem- also a branch on the island. Charles 
her of a Grand Lake ,Coal Mining company. Collas & Co., a Jersey concern,
Spereoi l^e^Mermce t Z'oS does curing and drying of cod. making 
Lake coal field and railway gtvee Mr. Leckle oil, etc. Colson Hubbard does business 
the credit of being the promoter of toiat en- Jn curing, and cans and ships lobsters, 
terprise. Silas C. MeMann several years ago _ also do a largeproposed toe method of mining these coal *v. S. Loggie & Co. also do a large
seams by the coal stripper, and the coo- amount of lobster canning and are 
verting of the coal into coke and the recov- nOTV enlarging their freezer on the 
S, rn? eM»amte°Ür: mainland. On Cape St. Mary, Shlppe-
Leckle. The proposed line of railway is the gan Island, they have three lobster 
charter of the Central railway, which was factories and a freezer, 
compromised by our legislators last session onofher Tersev concern, whosegiving toe extension from Newcastle to the « °°-> another Jersey concern, wnose
Central railway, and running rights over the main business is in Caraquet, have a 
remaining part from Newcastle to Frederic- branch on the Island, where they dry 
ton, which part Mr. Leckie’s company is , , , „ T B snowball ofeuppoeed to build. The area of coal field re- Çod and make oil, J. B. bnowoaii oi 
ferred to, of 45 miles square, would cover Mlramlchi, does a lobster canning 
the whole distance from Chrtpmari to Fred- business, as also E. Roblohaud, Rieh- 
erloton. and from Grand Lake to Mirami- , rtiiT-hIdtro TT Г Trudel U De-cM, but toe area obtained is about 45 square art! Burbidge, U. L. irutiei, u. ue
miles (and not miles square), of which area Grasse, J. L. RoDlcnaua. ana sr. J. mc- 
Mr. МсМшш holds about оте-half, and there Nally,who has a factory on the break- 
are also otiher existing coal щіпее. The coal . t th Gullv 
Is only workable in places which Mr. Leckle water at me v^uny. 
and Mr. MoMann principally control. A On Miscou Islamd are the three es- 
charted company, with all the privileges the tabllahments of George, James and 
M^mMM“Mann"n^P^tey.D™d6Bery John Winder, each of whom do^ a 
tram and others, propose to carry on the separate business, also that of Simeon 
same kind of Industry as soon- аз the Cen- McGregor of Dalhoueie, with Wilson's 
tral railway extension Is completed. Mr. , Jo(hn Ward's.MeMann Is organizing a trust company for ana jornn warus.
the purpose of boring for a tower seam of Most of the firms are in the cod 
coal, which Is supposed to «let in the vi- ^^^9. After the fish are dried in
l^to? surine, whicte1 ifDtound7 V^uld be the sun and thoroughly cured, which 
of much greater value than the small sur- requires a great deal of care, they are 
face Beam, and be a great boon to toi» dipped to the Mediterranean, and to 
province.” the West Indies and other places. The

brigantine Empreee sailed last Satur
day from Shippegan harbor for Lis
bon, Spain, with a full cargo of dried 
cod, amounting to 2,688 quintals.

The fishing establishments keep their 
own boats, which are put ln the charge 
of men who are paid by the hundred 
weight on their catches. When fleets 
of 300 boats or over set sail tor the 
open sea together, it makes a sight 
not soon fo be forgotten. Large num
bers of these are schooners of 13 and 
14 tons. They go out at the first of 
the week and often stay out a fort
night at a time. To reach the best 
grounds often takes them 70 to 80 

Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN.

other thrcuglout the city, 
new office has been created contrary 
to the retrenchment promises of the 
government. THE PROOF 

OF THE PUDDING
A large quantity of the goods saved 

from the wrecked steamer Mariposa 
were shipped to Liverpool by the 
steamer Barcelona today.

IN THE FAR BAST. is in the eating. The public has 
had over' a quarter of a century’s 
testing of our work, and no cases 
of indigestion have been reported. 
Pretty good test, isn’t it?

Send for a copy of our new cata
logue, giving REVISED TERMS, 

ч and'showing what we have done, 
and can do.

Oddfellows’ Hall.
St. John Business College.

I MONCTON.Japan Dreams at Driving .Russia Off toe 
Pacific.

Citizens S trongly in Favor of Securing 
a Public Square.

on the temperance question.
HAVELOCKBR.

STATISTICAL.
Moncton, Oct. 23.—A meeting of the 

city council and citizens was held last 
night to consider the desirability of 
procuring on^ or more public squares 
for the city. Moncton has a popula
tion of nearly ten thousand, hut not 
a foot of land that can he used as a 
public breathing space, the need of 
which is always very marked in the 
summer season. Last night’s meeting 
was well attended and the feeling was 
quite unanimous in favor of purchas
ing one or more squares within the 
city limits. This was affirmed by reso
lution passed with one or two dissent
ing voices afid a committee was ap
pointed to .see what suitable land can 
be procured for, to report at an ad
journed meeting a fortnight hence, a

Press interviews with him published 
in certain American papers “is entire
ly bogus," has asked the London Times 
to "state that the United Press-inter
view is entirely bogue."

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Doubtless every true Canadian 

who may have an opportunity of ex
amining the statistical year book of 
Canada for 1894, just issued by our 
able statistican, George Johnson, F. 
S. S., of Ottawa, in behalf of the de
partment of agriculture at Ottawa, 
will enjoy a splendid object lesson, re
garding Canada of 1867 and Canada 
of today.

For example, the amount of life in
surance in force in Canada in, say, 
1869 wr:s only $35,680,082, whereas in 
1894 I he aggregate is $308,161,436. The 
savin, çs bank deposits of our people 
in 1868 was only $5,057,607, whereas in 
1894 tnese deposits have increased to 
the enormous sum of $55,955,590.

The assets of the banks of Canada 
in 1868 were $79,860,976, whereas in 1894 
these assets have increased to the.col- 
lossal figure of $307,520,920.

The revenue of Canada has increas
ed from >13,687,928 in 1868 to $36,374,693 
in 1894, whilst the 18 years out of the 
27 that have elapsed slncfe confedera
tion there has been a sur
plus of revenue, and in the remaining 
nine years an excess of expenditure. 
The total surplus has been $39,873,069, 
and the deficit $18,065,181, showing a 
net excess of $21,807,888.

In 1868 the miles of railway In oper
a-ion was 2,269 miles, whilst ln 1894 
there were 15,627 miles In 'actual oper
ation.

In 1868 the number of letters and 
newspapers which passed through our 
post offices were 36,960,000, whilst to 
1894 this aggregate had increased to 
197,791,181.

These brief extracts speak for them
selves, and surely tend to convince one 
of the illimitable possibilities of this 
new nationality of ours.

ROBERT MARSHALL.

S. KERR & SON.

THE SHIPPEGAN FISHERIES.

WEAKNESS ofMENThe Leading Firms and Their1 Oper
ations—A Large Flet of Vessels.

Rose Withdraws His Challenge.
New York, Oct. 23,—Charles D. Rose 

has cabled the New York Yacht club 
withdrawing his challenge for the 
America’s cup.

London, Oct. 23.—When a represen
tative of the Associated Press con
veyed to Lord Dunraven the news of 
Mr. Rose’s withdrawal of hls^challenge 
for the America’s cup, his lordship 
declined to talk on the subject, say: 
ing: “It is usless to ask me questions. 
X absolutely refuse to say a word on 
the subject of the cup at present. How 
can it he expected When I have just 
been so grossly misrepresented ?"

Percj' Theilusson, secretary for the 
Royal Victoria Yacht club, replying 
to a despatch sent him by the Asso
ciated ITess this evening, telegraphed 
from Ryde, Isle of Wight, saying that 
the Royal Victoria Yacht club had 
no other challenge for the cup.

New York, Oct. 23.—The members of 
the America’s cup committee are much 
chagrined at Mr. Rose's withdrawal, 
but declare that it would be improper 
for them to talk concerning it until 
they have received full particulars 
concerning Mr. Rose’s reasons for 
withdrawing.

Ex-Commodore Smith said: "This is, 
of course, a great disappointment to 
us, for I suppose it means that we 
will have no race next year with the 
Englishmen. As I am a member of 
the committee I cannot express any 
opinion at present. After the reasons 
for Mr. Rose’s withdrawal are known 
I may have a litige to say. I expect to 
receive at any moment the cable 
which he notified Mr. Oddle that he 
had sent me. I do not think that he 
could have been dissatisfied with the 
conditions which we offered him, be
cause they were not final, and we 
asked him to make any suggestions as 
to changes that he might have deem
ed desirable.”

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever CuredShippegan, Oct. 18.—The cod fisheries
by a new perfected scientific method diet 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day, soon know yourself a kin-; 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drr.ii 1;

, and losses ended. Every obstacle to b 
married life removed. Nerve force, - iV., 
energy, brain power, when Bailing cr lest, 
are restored by this treatment. Ail email % 
and weak portions of the body enlarged nod 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly,overwork,early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show yon that me
dical science and business honor still exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs, 
free Over 2,000 references.

greatly improved and some Immense 
Boats have

or an equavalent of six tons of fish. 
Lobster canning this year is reported

GIVEN A FAREWELL.

(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)
J. W. Cassddy, who is well 

known throughout the city, leaves 
today for Kingston, Jamaica, W. *L, 
where he has secured a lucrative situ
ation. At the Young People’s society 
meeting in Carmarthen street) Metho
dist church last night, he was given 
a farewell. The following resolution 
was passed by a standing vote:

Sent sealed,

HUE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Whereas, Brother J. W. Cassidy has been 

for a long ti*e a member of this church and 
has been a member of the Young People’s 
society c^ nce Ifts organization ; and 

Whereas, He Is about to remove from us 
to live, for a time at least, in Jamaica, W. I. ; 
Therefore Resolved, That we, the young peo
ple of Carmarthen street Methodist church 
cannot permit Brother Cassidy to take Ms 
departure from us without giving expres
sion to our sense of the gréait loss we shall 
sustain in his remove!, and also our appre
ciation of the devoted services he has ren
dered us by his various talents, Ms faithful 
attendance, and his painstaking interest in 
a’l that pertains to the society’s interests. 
We wish Brother Oaesidy God speed in his 
journey and ail that pertains to his work 
abroad, and would pray God that Inr His 
good providence he may be returned to us at 
no distant day;

Further Reserved, That a copy of this re
solution be given to Brother Cassidy and it 
я.уап be entered on the records of the 
society.

The pastor, Rev. Mr. Wightman, 
presented the resolution to Mr. Cas
sidy in behalf of the society, after 
which Mr. Cassidy made reply, mak
ing touching reference to his attach
ment to the church and the city gen
erally.

The chofr, of which Mr. Cassidy has 
for many years been a member, also 
presented him with a suitable present 
in token of their esteem. Mr. Cassidy 
will be very much missed. He goes 
to New York by rail and thence by 
boat to Kingston. ,

GRAND LAKE COAL FIELD.

B.B. and ROYAL PATNA¥ RICE!
JUST RECEIVED—One Car of the 

above. For sale low.Alex. Rive

W. F. HARRISON & CO
THE ARTILLERY INSPECTION.

REAL ESTATE OFFICE(From Thursday’s Dally Sun.)
Last evening the inspection of the 

N. B.. Battalion GarrisoA Artillery, 
under Lieut Col. Armstrong, was con
tinued at the drill Shed by Lieut Col. 
Montlzambert, the assistant inspector 
of artillery.
A. G., also Inspected the corps. 
Inspecting officer was receive^ with a 
general salute, after which the bat
talion marched past ln column and 
quarter column. This movement wee 
particularly well done, the marching 
of No. 2 company of Carleton, being 
particularly good. The latter were 
complimented by Lieut. Col. Maunsell. 
After the march past, the companies 
deployed Into line and formed into 
column.
4Noe. 1, 3, 4 and 5 companies were 

then inspected In company drill under 
their officers, that of No. 2 having 
been completed on the previous even-

Cor. Prince Wm. and Church Sts.
Splendid chance to bay Northwest Farm

Lands, Lots in Winnipeg and St. John and 
also Suburban Property.

FOR SALE—Fertile lands in toe Saskatche
wan District. We offer for sale 20,000 acres 
of carefully selected lands lying south of 
Prince Albert, between the North and South 
Branches of the Saskatchewan River, 
portion of the land grant of the Qu’Appelle, 
Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway, toe 
lands being along and near to toe Vine of the 
Railway. This Is one of the best farming 
sections In the Northwest. The lande will 
be sold ln quarter sections of 160 acres, or In 
larger quantities as may be desired, free 
from all encumbrances, conditions of settle, 
ment or cultivation. Price $3 per acre and 
upwards—Hto cash, balance in seven yearly 
instalments with 6 per cent. Interest.

We also have for sale 64 tots in toe rapid
ly growing city of Winnipeg, free from en- 

, cumbrancee, Terrene title. Those lots will 
: be sold very cheap, and offer an excellent 

chance for a safe and profitable investment.
For inspection of map of the lands and 

other particulars apply to the undoraigned.
ALSO FOR SALB—Choice Building Lots In 

the beautiful Rothesay Park, near the Rail
way Station at Rothesay.

Also Freehold Lot. corner Mill end North 
streets, in the city of St. John, having a 
frontage of 62 feet, on Mill street; well rent-

PEDESTRIANISM.
Lieut Col. Maunsell, D.A New Record for Hundred Yards.

Wabash, Ind., Oct. 23,—A new re
cord for 100 yards, square heel and 
toe walk, has been made ln title city 
by the pedestrian “Cowboy" Smith. 
Mr. Smith went to break the record, 
which was 14 3-4 second*,, and succeed
ed in lowering it to 14 1-4 seconds.

The
being

■
*

ARMENIAN RELIEF. SHE NEVER JPOLD.

“I think It very unkind of you, Janette. 
You tell me that somebody has said this 
dreadful thing about me. and yet you won t 
eay who dV* it." * „ „ _

“It u n't unkind, my dear Polly. I am only 
keeping my promise to Madge Willoughby. 
When she said It she asked me not to tell 
you who said it, and I dxm t intend to. 
Harper's Bazar.

Thé English walnut Is said to be the 
most profitable of all nut-beartog 
trees. When In full bearing they yield 
about 300 lbe. of nuts to the tree. The 
nuts sell on an average at about 4d. 
per lb. If only 27 trees are planted on 
an acre, the Income would be about 
£135 per acre.

The water torture Is In use ln some 
Eastern prisons. It Consists In confin
ing the prisoner ln 'a closet too small 
for him to stir. While he stands, wa
ter, one drop at a time. Is allowed to 
fall from a faucet on his head. It Is 
said that few persons can endure this 
punishment for any length of time.

In some cantons of Switzerland 
there are held public wrestling mat
ches once a year, 
nearly everyone Is present. At Gren- 
•hen, recently, a property owner and 

-his tenant wrestled for a year’s rent 
as stakes. The tenant won.

Eight Thousand Pounds Required- 
More Turkish Outrages.

London, Oct. 23.—A meting was held 
today of the Armenian relief fund 
committee for the purpose of raising 
£8,000 further. The British ambassa
dor at Constantinople bee declared 
that this amount will be necessary to 
preserve 
ation during the winter.

Constantinople, OcL 23.—The grand 
vizier, Kiemil Pasha, has communi
cated to Shakir Pasha, the scheme for

lng.
No. 3 company were also Inspected 

In gun drill, which was very credit
ably performed. The companies were 
all muet end before the D. A. G. and 
Major Armstrong, district paymaster 

The Inspection at gun drill of Nos. 
1, 4 and 5 companies will be held this 
evening, and on Friday evening the 
non-commissioned officers of all the

at which pretty
ed.

Aieo delightfully situated Lot on Douglas 
avenue. 40x170 feet

The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and 
Trust Co.

the Armenians from starv-

T. P. PUGSLBY, Agent., 
Cot. Prince Wm. and Church Sts., City. 

St. John, Oct. 7th, 1899.THE WEEKLY SUN, $1.00 a year. X X
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